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House 1: 72 Marine Parade, Herne Bay 

Step into this 1920s home and be transported to an era of glamour. When renovating, 

the owners wanted to celebrate the history of the three-storey house, built for a senior 

naval officer. Sparkling chandeliers, pretty wallpaper and mirrored cabinets evoke the 

period, but the owners’ art is mainly contemporary. A recent addition (a garage, wine 

cellar, scullery and extended kitchen) is so seamless it’s hard to tell where original ends 

and new begins. 

 

House 2: 10 Salisbury Street, Herne Bay 

Jacquie Hudson specialises in putting glamour into the everyday, through her fashion 

business Hudson – and her gorgeous villa is no different. From the street, it’s all colonial 

good looks with a bay window and roll-top verandah; out back, architect Julian Guthrie 

has delivered relaxed Californian style. The white-on-white palette suits the new pool 

area to a T and its open-plan spaciousness is just right for the large contemporary 

artworks.  

 

House 3: 30 Tawariki Street, Ponsonby 

Artist-in-residence Cruz Jimenez thinks large paintings have great impact in small 

rooms – and he’s out to prove that, with works (both his own and by others) hung 

without any rules. His partner Vaughan Schwass matches such visual bravery by 

choosing furniture that defies definition – he has a talent for combining different styles 

and colours. Eclectic curiosities include a stuffed hawk’s head, a stack of miniature 

Shakespeare books and a collection of Skultuna brass objects. In the garden, which the 

pair completely overhauled, the strong forms of rumbled granite pavers and Corten 

steel planters are softened by mass plantings of verbenas, gardenias and hydrangeas.  

 

House 4: 86 Sackville Street, Grey Lynn 

This square-front villa looks suitably in keeping with its neighbouring colonial cousins, 

but beyond the pillar-box red front door there’s a surprise. A three-level, cedar-clad 

extension is a foil to all that fretwork and gives the Lawsons and their two children 

oodles of room (and space for their Newfoundland). The addition won multiple awards 

for the builders and there’s plenty to celebrate: the Sky Tower framed just so and the 
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tapestry of shadow and light through metal louvres. Interior designer Hayley Dryland 

(August & Co. Design) chose materials for the kitchen and bathroom that mix yesterday 

and today. The minimalist appeal of seamless Corian or raw concrete-look tiles mixes it 

up with tactile cedar and satin-brass detailing.  

 

House 5: 31 Richmond Road, Grey Lynn 

Renovating always takes longer than you expect and costs more than you imagine, but 

that didn’t seem to deter homeowners Paul Boakes and Andy Eakin, who worked with 

Rogan Nash Architects to turn a worker’s cottage into an entertainer’s paradise. Now a 

modern cedar and zinc-clad extension to the rear incorporates a lap pool and two 

outdoor areas, both with open fireplaces and one with a built-in barbecue. 

Contemporary furnishings complete the indoors and a large panda decal in the style of 

Banksy watches over the kitchen.  

 

House 6: 5 Vinegar Lane, Grey Lynn 

Good design takes time. That’s what Nikki Cliffe and Brendon Poole learned when they 

developed this five-storey building (which appeared on Grand Designs NZ). The couple 

occupy the penthouse apartment with its Bali-inspired roof terrace. It was worth the 

five-year wait. An outdoor kitchen with fridge and herb planters, as well as an alfresco 

fireplace and many places to lounge, means it’s great for entertaining. Inside, they kept 

to a Scandinavian aesthetic and installed special pieces such as mouth-blown glass 

pendant lighting to make a statement. Please note there is no parking in Vinegar Lane. 

Park in surrounding streets. 

 

House 7: Apt 701/8 Hereford Street, Freemans Bay 

Creating one apartment where three were planned, in a tower block that was once a 

corporate head office had its challenges. But Peter and Nicola Jeffares are delighted with 

the result. The views stretch from the upper harbour to Waiheke Island, and it’s just a 

stroll away from Ponsonby Road; these empty-nesters have seamlessly made the move 

to apartment living. But they’ve also stuck with the tried and true, using the same 

interior designer they have worked with for over a decade, Gaye Adsett.  

Note: This house is walking distance from House 6. 

 

House 8: 26 Apihai Street, Orakei 

“If you ever feel the world is weighing heavily on your shoulders, you can’t possibly still 

feel that once you walk through the front door – the soaring spaces are truly liberating,” 

says Liz Davis, who lives in this spectacular home with her husband, Olympian sailor 

Rod Davis (NZ H&G, November 2017). The couple’s son Grant, a graduate architect, 

teamed up with architect Adam Mercer of Mercer and Mercer to design the house, and 
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their passion for the work of American Tom Kundig is evident in its industrial palette 

(black steel, weathered steel and concrete block) and bold, straight-edged form. 

Decoratively, Liz has mixed old and new finds with splashes of colour. Although this 

house is on a typical suburban footprint, it cleverly explores the vertical limits, wraps 

around two courtyards and enjoys a view of an immense Norfolk pine.  

 

House 9: 35 Omahu Road, Remuera 

A house doesn’t feel like a home until you put up artwork, create comfortable spaces, 

hang pendant lights, and fill it with plants, cushions and textures. Chrissy Conyngham, 

who lives here with husband Jono Beaglehole and two of her three daughters, first 

visited the bungalow for a party as a teenager, and the couple bought it just last year. 

Dark timber and natural textures are set against off-white walls and tropical greenery in 

a look that is part Hamptons, part plantation-style resort. It’s a busy home (Chrissy runs 

her Flo & Frankie womenswear and lifestyle business from here) but calming too. The 

tropical back garden with its sparkling pool made the cover of this February’s issue of 

NZ House & Garden. 

 

House 10: 339 Mt Eden Road, Mt Eden 

If ever you wanted an example of urban housing that showcased how well-thought-out 

design can counteract the negatives of tighter plots, this is it. On a narrow slip of land, 

sandwiched between a block of 16 flats on one side and eight flats on the other and with 

a bus corridor on the doorstep, the home of architect Dave Strachan (of SGA) and his 

wife Col still provides sanctuary from the street. An unexpected entry courtyard is the 

first moment of magic, which leads on to an interior with an eight-metre cathedral 

ceiling. Inside, there is art and artistry at every turn but mainly, the home is an open 

invitation to extended family. “I designed the house to be multi-generational,” says 

Dave. And with four children and three grandchildren, there are impromptu gatherings 

aplenty.  
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Please note our tour maps are a general overview of the tour. We recommend you have 
a detailed map on hand or use a GPS on the day to help you find your way. 
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